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December Hot Shot 

Doing Something Right! 

December is known for being a great time for catching grouper and Eric Horn will certainly agree 
after reeling up this beauty.  At 15.3 lbs, this gag grouper was heavy enough to give Erich the 
lead in the Grouper Category for the 2021 Ellet Contest.  Not bad for Erich’s first ever grouper 
fishing trip! Then again when you’ve got Mark Rustemier as your captain and Ed Ellet acting as 
first mate, you’re already off to a pretty good start! 

President’s Corner 
By Mark Haberman 

GOFC President 

December 2021 is nearly a 
memory now. We’ve enjoyed 
some calm seas as of late but 
had to endure several foggy 
mornings. I hope you’ve had 
a chance to enjoy some of 
the best fishing of the year. 
Offshore, gag grouper have 
been chewing hard, hogfish are getting very plentiful, and 

sheepshead are starting to show up on offshore structure. 
Inshore has seen some very low winter tides, pushing 
redfish into deeper holes and creeks. All these fishing 
opportunities can make it difficult for a fisherman to 
prioritize their life. But with Christmas right around the 
corner, please park the boat and take time to spend with 
friends and family. Without them, fishing would not be any 
fun. I hope you and your family have the best Christmas 
ever, we certainly deserve it after all we’ve endured over 
the last two years. 

Tight lines and see ya on the water!  

https://gofc.us/


https://www.facebook.com/CountrysideMarinaWilliston/
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Upcoming Events 
No upcoming events just yet.  Have a happy and 

safe holiday season! 

http://www.rubadubcleaning.com/
https://www.futchsmarinedepot.com/


https://www.ultimateboatrvstorage.com/
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By Ken Knopf 

With the season for amberjack running out 
the end of October I got the itch to make a 
trip to some far offshore wrecks to strain 
some muscles on reef donkeys! Set out from 
Cedar Key bright and early with crew 
consisting of my wife Debby, Tim Pederson 
and Virgil Cooper. Always makes the day 
when you have such a competitive crew to 
keep you on your toes! 

First stop was Seahorse reef, anchored up to 
chum and Sabiki up a good supply 

of live pinfish. Several other boats were in 
the area trolling for Spanish mackerel, so 
before we headed over the western horizon 
we decided to get a few . I set up to do the 
traditional 2 to 3 knot trolling pattern with 
small jigs that you work back and forth with 
wide arm sweeps. Tim and Virgil interceded 
with “that’s ok if you want to catch small 
ones”. They then took over and showed us 
their fast trolling technique. We put out large 
drone spoons far back in the wake and 
picked up speed to five and six knots. I’m 
thinking this is more of a kingfish technique 
but darned if it didn’t help sort out the larger 
size Spanish!  

With dinner safely on ice we headed for our 
first stop in 90 feet . This is a houseboat 
reportedly surreptitiously placed by a 
commercial grouper fisherman many years 
ago. As we pulled over the spot you could 
see the clusters of solid red marks of 
amberjack on the depth finder moving up 
from the wreck to see what we might have for 
them. We all scrambled to get baits in the 
water and were quickly hooked up. Action 
was steady, only problem was they were 
almost all just short of the 34 inch legal size. 
If you have ever been on a hot amberjack bite you know 
that these fish can wear you out! When you get these fish 
near the boat the rest of the school sticks with them and 
you can look down in the crystal clear water and see 
them. We saw there was a group of larger AJ mixing in 
and out of the main school. 

Debby and Tim both got keepers from that bunch but 
Virgil and I seemed to be stuck with the just under legal 
size. One of mine looked like it might have made the cut 
so I was playing it in carefully when a large shark decided 
it was lunch time! Amazing to watch the brutality of it 
when it happens right in front of you!  

Realizing that Virgil and I might get skunked if we stayed 
on this spot I made the decision to move to another wreck 
even further offshore that gets less fishing pressure. It’s a 
shrimp boat in 122 feet almost seventy miles from the 
dock. 

Late Season Amberjack Run 

Debby and Tim for the most part were cheering us on 
since their one fish limits were already in the box. Tim 
however couldn’t resist teasing the barracuda hanging 
close to the surface over this wreck. He gets a nice sized 
probably four footer on and is enjoying the fight, as he 
gets it near the boat probably twenty five feet out it 
launches itself like rocket with teeth sailing over his head, 
over the top of the hardtop and glances off the far side of 
the hardtop before reentry into the water! We all saw it but 
it was one of those things that happened so fast none of 
us even moved!  

Then my mind went into overdrive and thought what if it 
had a lower trajectory and had hit Tim or Debby who were 
sitting at the helm directly under its path! I need to check 
my first aid kit and make sure I have suture material for 
the future! 

After that excitement we got back to business. There were 



https://www.millersboating.com/
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a few short fish on this wreck as well but most we saw 
swimming below us were monsters! With considerable 
effort and some luck I boated a 43 inch keeper weighing 
about 39 pounds. Now the remaining objective was Virgil 
getting his. He had a big one break off his rig . If you have 
fished with Virgil you know he believes in using heavy 
rods and reels for big fish. Rather than rerigging his rod I 
handed him one of mine that was set to go, he 
immediately hooked up on one of big fish we could see. 
Although it was a much lighter outfit he loosened the drag 
and fought it masterfully, bringing in the largest (no 
surprise) AJ of the day. 

While we were on that spot we looked out and saw 
something small swimming on the surface towards the 
boat, logically you would think a crab. No this turned out 
to be a Cuban tree frog, seemingly alive and well. He tried 
to hitch a ride on the side of the boat. Might be an 
alternative explanation how some of these invasive 
species made it to Florida! 

Turned out to be a successful day but shows you can’t 
always tell what might happen way out there!  

A New Club Record! 
By Ryan Kremser 

Early this month, Ed 
Ellett reeled in this 
2.08 lb Atlantic 
Croaker to set a new 
club record.  With this 
fish, Ed obliterated 
the previous club 
record of 1.58 lbs.   

Some have 
expressed concern 
for Ed’s safety and 
well being considering 
that the previous 
record was held by 
Ed’s wife Marcia 
Ellett, but as of this 
writing Ed assures us that he is alive and well.  Ed says 
that Marcia, always the good sport, even netted the fish 
for him and didn’t even try to knock if off the hook!   

Way to go team Ellett! 

https://markrobinson.watsonrealtycorp.com/


http://www.alachuafarmandlumber.com/
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Grouper and snapper season 
changes to look for Jan. 1 in Gulf 
and Atlantic 

Several species of grouper and 
snapper will either open or close to 
harvest in Gulf and Atlantic state 
waters starting Jan. 1. 

 

• Red grouper will reopen to recreational harvest in Gulf 
state waters (excluding Monroe County). 

 

 
 

• Gag grouper will close to recreational harvest in Gulf 
state waters.  Gag, black, red, yellowmouth and 
yellowfin grouper; scamp; red hind; rock hind; coney; 
and graysby will close to recreational and commercial 
harvest in Atlantic state waters (including Monroe 
County).  

FWC Updates 

 
Blackfin Snapper 

Silk Snapper 

Queen Snapper 
 

• Blackfin, silk, queen and wenchman snappers will 
reopen to recreational and commercial harvest in Gulf 
state waters. 

• If you are boating or fishing in the Atlantic this winter, 
please be on the lookout for North Atlantic Right 
Whales. These endangered mammals are extremely 
hard to spot and collisions have caused costly 
damage to boats, put passengers and crew at risk, 
and injured and killed right whales. With fewer than 
350 left, right whales are one of the world's most 
endangered large whale species. Learn more about 
what you can do to prevent right whale collisions at 
MyFWC.com/Research by clicking “Wildlife.” 

 

https://myfwc.com/research/wildlife/right-whales/sightings/
https://myfwc.com/research/wildlife/right-whales/sightings/
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https://www.ellettins.com/
https://mccracker-ent-llc-twice-the-ice.business.site/
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Recent Catches 

Angler Species Weight Date Caught Location Lure/Bait 

Tim Pedersen King Mackeral 17.49 lbs 12/31/2021 Cedar Key Lure 

Ed Ellett Redfish 6.26 lbs 12/29/2021 Keaton Beach Gulp 

Ed Ellett Grouper - Gag 14.96 lbs 12/15/2021 Cedar Key - 60’ Dead bait 

Melvina J. Cutright Redfish 2.7 lbs 12/6/2021 Steinhatchee Jig and shrimp 

Ed Ellett Atlantic Croaker 2.14 lbs 12/5/2021 Steinhatchee River Jig 

Dale Reed Grouper - Gag 14.68 lbs 11/28/2021 Cedar Key Lure 

Dale Reed Redfish 4.68 lbs 11/13/2021 Steinhatchee Cut bait 

Chic Hinton Grouper - Gag 9.875 lbs 11/30/2021 Cedar Key Fish Head 

Dale Reed Seatrout 3.9 lbs 11/13/2021 Steinhatchee Slick 

Allen Turner Seatrout 5.45 lbs 11/12/2021 Barnett Creek DOA Shrimp 

Carl Vining Grouper - Gag 10.648 lbs 11/2/2021 Cedar Key Trolling plug 

Chic Hinton Flounder 2.00 lbs 10/27/2021 Cedar Key Mullet 

      

https://www.texastrailersfl.com/
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By Gary Simpson 

All-in-all, 2021 was a good fishing year for us in North 
Florida. A rainy start made for some good things in our 
lakes but did no favors for gulf rivers or salty inshore Big 
Bend fans. Not until late spring did the Big Bend shallows 
clear. Then the end of hot weather brought the threat of 
red tide that, thankfully, ended up not affecting us a lot. 
Aside from these negatives, fishing was generally fine. It 
could be said that the summer of 2021 was a sub-par one 
for speckled trout fishing on the gulf flats, but the great 
number of trout that arrived with the coming of cool 
weather made up for that. 

George Deloach and Greg Brown, anglers from 
Gainesville and High Springs, fished Friday out of 
Steinhatchee. They ran north out of the river and quickly 
found an active speckled trout and redfish bite. 

The anglers caught fish through the day at a nice pace, 
but the last spot of the day, with the tide now higher, really 
made the fishing day special. Casting floating/diving twitch 
baits, the anglers found not just a large wad of trout — but 
a large wad of very large trout. 

Saltwater Fishing Report - December 30, 2021 

They hooked fish that were uniformly hefty, losing a few 
but boating eight that were each at least 25-inches long. 
While present in good number, the men found that the fish 
were quite particular regarding the size and color of lure 
they would strike. And that part the anglers would not 
divulge. 

This week was the last one to harvest Gulf gag grouper 
for a few months. Offshore anglers were thankful that the 
last week of 2021 offered weather about as nice as they 
could have reasonably hoped for. 

Mike English and his well-experienced crew ran out from 
Steinhatchee on Sunday to water 70 feet deep. Fishing 
natural bait on the bottom, they filled a fine six-person limit 
of good sized gags. Nothing, however, to compare with 
the giant gag grouper that Mike wrested from deeper 
water two weeks ago. That fish, at 49-inches long and 38-
pounds, was his personal best. But then, it would have 
been a PB for nearly every grouper angler, anywhere. 
 

Happy New Year from all of us at Gary’s.  

The mission of the Gainesville Offshore Fishing Club is  

 

to promote and support recreational saltwater fishing in the Big Bend area;  

 

to provide educational and recreational experiences for its members of all ages;  

 

and to promote responsible conservation of saltwater resources. 

https://garystacklebox.com/

